Abstract
Introduction
The design and development of a software system is a long and tedious process that can be done in several ways depending on the requirements and skills of a developer or programmer [1] . These systems could be information systems [2] , utilities [3] or security [4] . This paper describes the design and development process for a Marine Information System type template involving software-hardware integration, data processing and visual representations for an industry-academe partnership project. It includes the steps done in designing and developing the system from the methodology, system design flow, algorithms, and all the way to the technical specifics of the GPS and DC data and connectivity.
The global positioning system (GPS) is undoubtedly one of the most common and widelyused tool in use at present to check for one's location specific to the earth's spherical coordinate system such that applications and systems specific to it have been developed [5] . while vital information can be retrieved through the automatic identification system (AIS) as a situational awareness tool [6] that is very useful to keep track of other ships in the area. It is worthy to take note that the AIS is mandated to be installed aboard ships by the International Maritime Organization, a United Nations' specialized agency responsible for improving maritime safety and preventing pollution from ships [7] . GPS, AIS plus the digital compass diagram representation and plotting, (5) GPS data retrieval and processing, and (6) DC data retrieval.
Pre-development ENC Processing
An ENC is an official database created by a national hydrographic office for use with an Electronic Chart Display and Information System (ECDIS) which conform to standards stated in the International Hydrographic Organization (IHO) Special Publication S-57 [21] . The ENC is not just a plain image map but it contains important data such as names of places, contours and soundings (depth). The ENC data are pre-processed in two steps before it can be used with the system. The first step generates image and data files from the ENC file and it must be noted that this step is only done when there is raw ENC data to be used or the ENC data needs to be Template updated. The second step deals with the extraction of necessary information from the generated image and data files of step one and displaying them in the system developed. For the first step, the individual ENC files are loaded into the Global Mapper System Software [22] which is configured to display a map containing only the desired vector area data of land mass, water mass and contour lines. This generated map is then into exported into an image file in JPG format with a relationship setting of 2880 x 2880 pixels for a 1 x 1 geo-coordinate square degree. This generated map will then serve as the source of the base map that will be displayed by the system. At the same time, the data or information from the ENC to be used in the system developed are selected for extraction such as feature labels, names of places, buoys, spot soundings (water depths at specific area) and are then exported with their corresponding geo-coordinates into a common data format (CDF) file.
Base Map Processing
The map base serves as the main "base" or background of the system where the map labels, details, ships and grid lines are superimposed. The base map processing is a core operation of the proposed system therefore the development of an efficient algorithm to be able to satisfactorily perform this operation. It extracts a part of the image file a portion whose size and location depends on a given set of geo-coordinates using the algorithm shown in Figure 2 .
The image file is loaded into system memory in the initialization phase of the system and the actual base map processing starts by checking whether the geo-coordinate center point of the map to be displayed is taken from the GPS or manually inputted by the user. This geocoordinate center point is checked if it is a valid value and if it is different from the current geo-coordinate center of the system. The new and validated geo-coordinate center point will then serve as the new center point of the base map to be extracted from the main image map whose specific dimensions would depend on the current magnification or zoom factor and pixel to geo-coordinate relationship. Calculations are then performed to pinpoint the pixel coordinate equivalent in the main map of the given geo-coordinate center which then serves as the center point of the display map to be extracted from the main map. The system then performs the same procedure whenever there is a valid change of the system geo-coordinate center.
Map Details Processing
The map labels and details are not integrated into the base map when it was exported to an image file but is superimposed by the system during operation depending on the orientation and current geo-coordinate of the system. The map label details are retrieved from the CDF format file and corresponding information for the map are shown with respect to the current map area displayed by the system. The details are shown in their respective locations with respect to the map and are easily legible if the map moves sideways, upwards, downwards, or even rotates. The procedure that was used in the map label display involves setting up the current geo-coordinate center of the system as the origin of the coordinate system of the display. The map details are shown in their respective locations with respect to its relation in the original map. A method was used that was effective in enabling the system to display the map details and related information correctly in a horizontal orientation even if the base map was being rotated. The following are the formulas and relationships used for this particular method using the coordinate system given in Figure 3 .
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Ship Representation and Plotting
The ship can be represented a number of ways in the system either as a small circle, a diamond or any other design that is needed. One method used in displaying the ship representation of a ship in the system is described by plotting individually the specific vertices of the ship and then connecting these points to create a five-point polygon symbolizing the ship itself as shown in Figure 4 . This method takes minimal computational time with great accuracy that even plotting several ships on the system does not greatly affect the performance of the system. The other-ship information such as its bearing, length, breadth as well as it geo-coordinate locations are available from the AIS signals that they are broadcasting. Equations that were used are given below taking into account the actual length and width of the other-ships as well as the other-ship's bearing or direction. The "+/-" operator refers to the orientation of the Y-Axis depending on the XY orientation of the display. The upper operator "+" will be used if the Positive X-Y plane is in the 2ndh quadrant while we use the lower operator "-" if the Positive-XY plane is in the 1st Quadrant. 
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GPS Data Processing
The GPS data processing for the own-ship is used for plotting the present location of the ship on the ENC-based map while the AIS data will be utilized in plotting the other ship or ships in the immediate vicinity depending on the current display magnification factor. An algorithm, shown in Fig. 5 , was designed to efficiently and rapidly process the data received from the GPS. Data from the GPS receiver are retrieved and fully segregated accordingly aside from the latitude and longitude values. For the particular GPS receiver used in this research, an ASCEN GPS Logger, it has the GPRMC (Recommended Minimum Specific GPS/TRANSIT) data, GPGGA (Global Positioning System Fix) data, GPGSA (GPS DOP and active satellites) data, and the GPGSV (GPS Satellites in view).
The algorithm developed to read, segregate and process the data from the GPS device can be easily tweaked or modified to process any other data that other types of GPS might give. It is the reason why this GPS data processing algorithm is considered robust and very handy. The algorithm for identifying and segregating the GPS data is described by the following steps:
Figure 5. Algorithm for Proper Identification & Separation of GPS Data
In the case of "GPGSV" data, since it has multiple lines of data per set, the same procedure is followed with the addition of a way to check if it is the first, second or third line of "GPSGV" information. The process threading routine of Microsoft Windows VC#.Net was utilized to be able to continuously read and display the data from the GPS receiver and at the same allow the user to interact with the system.
Digital Compass Data Processing
The Digital Compass data is retrieved from the device and the values are then processed to reflect the bearing of the own-ship. The data retrieved from the device is checked if it has a valid value and then compared if the retrieved value is different with the present one in the system. This new and validated data is used for showing the bearing of own-ship as well as the digital compass representation. A tool, Figure 6 , was written for reading in, identifying and properly segregating the DC and GPS data. It is used in testing the accuracy and effectiveness of the device connection, data identification and data separation algorithms utilized in the system.
Implementation
System Prototype Implementation Setup
The system was developed using Microsoft Visual C#.Net of the Microsoft Visual Studio 2008 Suite and were tested on a Windows XP (SP3), Windows Vista (Basic Home and Ultimate), and Windows 7 Ultimate environments running on a personal computer with 2GB RAM, Intel Core2-Duo Processor, and 512MB NVIDIA GeForce G210 graphics card. It was tested on a notebook with Windows 7 Ultimate operating system on a 3GB RAM, AMD Athlon X2 Processor with shared memory NVIDIA geForce 8200M graphics card during the test phase. A USB Ascen GPS device and a Serial Port Digital Compass connected to a serialto-USB adapter used in the simulations and tests done. A screen capture is shown in Figure  7 of the template system in action. 
System Prototype Testing
Tests showed that the procedures and algorithm performed as designed where there were simultaneous continuous polling of data from the Digital Compass and GPS. Any update in the values processed triggers a change in the orientation display of the bearing, map and data displayed. The system was tested using actual ENC data files for the Republic of Korea purchased from the National Oceanographic Research Institute of the Republic of Korea and dummy AIS test data. The description for the graphical user interface (GUI) shown in Figure  8 
Conclusion and Implications
The use of robust algorithms and methods produced a template Marine Information System for actual application that performs satisfactorily and comply with all the requirements set. The system utilized data and information from the global positioning system (GPS), digital compass (DC), automatic identification system (AIS) and electronic navigational chart (ENC). An example of its robustness is the ability of the system to incorporate other sources of information for localization such as radar or proximity sensors. One can easily retrieve, identify, separate and process this information by doing some tweaking and modifications in the device data retrieval algorithms to adapt to its specific technical details. The modular design makes it even possible for the system to accept information and data from other systems such as underwater intruder detection [23] or from a situational awareness tool [24] .
The authors believe that the algorithms and development method presented is a good reference for those who want to develop similar marine tracking system that might be web based [25] and running on other platforms [26] . They can modify and try to improve some parts of the system such as the image processing component by using tools such as openGL [27] . It can even be applied in a classroom setting wherein teachers and students doing an activity by recreating the scenario is even better, reinforcing the idea that hands-on experiences increase the learning efficiency and performance of students [28] . This in turn will help increase the quality of the resulting output which could score higher on the DeLone and McLean Information System success model [29] while assessment and evaluation [30] of the output can be done to check on the synaptic errors and such. Previous research work have stated that working with real data instead of simulated data may induce higher levels of motivation [31] , the authors of this work would to venture forth by stating that working with real-world and actual instead of theoretical situations or scenarios will encourage researchers to a higher degree of motivation in solving the problem at hand and delivering a much better working system.
